Dog Food Conference 2014 is a 2 day conference sponsored and managed by community IT professionals showcasing Microsoft technologies. There will be speakers from MS Gold Certified Partners, MVPs, IT authors, MS partner software companies, community leads and MS Corp subject matter experts.

Dog fooding is an IT term for using your own products before releasing them to customers.

**Featured speaker**

We are honored to have Azure Program Manager, Byron Tardif. Byron will be coming all the way from Redmond to share his knowledge on Microsoft Azure.

There will be 80 sessions on the following topics:


**What is the purpose of Dog Food Con 2014?**

- To educate all IT organizations on their IT investments, meet and chat with subject matter experts and raise the community’s knowledge and partnerships
- Food drive for the Mid-Ohio Foodbank and the LifeCare Alliance

**Who should attend?**

CIO, CISOs, CFOs, IT managers, developers, server admins, desktop managers, help desk, virtualization leads, DBAs, HR, marketing, architects, collaboration administrators.

**Thanks to our sponsors:**

AvePoint, Bennett Adelson Consulting, Blue Chip Consulting Group, Cardinal Solutions, Clutch, Experis, HMB, ICC, Improving Enterprises, Microsoft, Nintex, Pillar Technology, Polycom, ProSource, ProSymmetry, QSI, Sencha

**September 29-30, 2014**

Quest Conference Center
8405 Pulsar Place
Columbus, OH 43240

**REGISTRATION**

begins on Wednesday, August 13, 2014 at 10:30 AM ET

Conference tickets are only **$50.00!**